Shampoos/Conditioners for Horses: Compare
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Ease bath time and keep your horse clean and beautiful with the right product.
Product name

Scented

Wind
Natural
& sun
or
proherbal
tection

CondSpray
Color
itioner
Anti-fungal /
or
Soap
enhanor deAnti-bacteria
watercers
tangler
less

Special features

All-natural,
helps prevent
fungus, girth
itch, rain rot.

Body Wash
100 oz.

All-natural
spray-on
formula
contains tea tree
oil known for its
antibacterial
properties and
henna to
enhance color.

Waterless
Shampoo
12 oz.

Laser Sheen
12 oz.
concentrate

Non-oily,
silicon-based
high-shine
formula. Helps
repel dust and
dirt.

Vetrolin
Detangler
12 oz.

Silicon-based
conditioner
instantly
detangles. Adds
volume and
smooths
appearance.
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Vetrolin Shine
32 oz. or 64 oz.

Vitamin-rich
spray brings out
shine and PABA
protects against
bleaching and
sun damage.

White 'N Brite
32 oz.

Brightens white
and light
colored coats.
Removes stains.

ShowSheen
Hair Polish &
Detangler
32 oz.

Helps resist dust
in show ring and
brings out
natural shine
and body tone.

Cowboy
Magic
Demineralizer
Conditioner
32 oz.

Blend of herbal
conditioners
including:
rosewater, sage,
rosemary,
chamomile,
seaweed and
mint.

Cowboy
Magic
Detangler and
Shine
12 oz.

Detangles all
types of hair
knots and
tangles
instantly, no
matter how
difficult. Results
in
high-reflecting
shine.
Fast-working
ingredients
break down dirt
and unwanted
matter quickly
without
damaging hair.
Double-rich

Cowboy
Magic
Rosewater
Shampoo
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Double-rich
formula
compares to
expensive,
salon-only
shampoos.

Shampoo
32 oz.

Cowboy
Magic Green
Spot Remover
24 oz.

Works instantly
to break down
foreign
molecules and
dissolve
manure, urine,
dirt, and sweat,
melting them
away. Includes
shea butter for
shine.

Cowboy
Magic Super
Body
Shine/Dust
Control
24 oz.

Formulated to
give hair a super
shine and repel
show ring dust.
With added aloe
vera to soothe
skin and coat.
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